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Activity LurksCOAL American and Scotch An- 
i thraclte in all sixes. КЕШЕВІ LIBERALSOld Rflnes Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals

delivered in bags or in bulk. \ In our store. There is no "Slow Down” during this month. Am land Bros.’ ac
tivity Is busy showing the new Fall G oods at our remarkably lew prices. To 
spend money In furnishing your new home or refurnishing the old home is 
to save money and wisely at Amland Bros.

\ Z 11 HEARTY CONVENTION
choose do. McAlister

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.1 Bison 1

’4Йсс5і«*Л«"through the leundry 
yrind most often and cornea out beat be are 
the trade mark

The
40 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
__________ Telephone 9—US.____________fe .

PARLOR TABLES in Latest Fall 
Styles.

IRON BEDS In all Sises and Styles 
from Sf.SO up.

BRASS BEDS in best Qualities only.

BUFFETS. SIDEBOARDS, EXTEN
SION TABLES at an prises.

PARLOR SUITES in Fall Styles 
from $22.00 up to $100.00.

DINING CHAIRS in many Designs 
and Styles, from $4.50 to $66.00 per set.

LADIES’ SECRETARIES, PARLOR 
CABINETS, ODD CHAIRS, FANCY 
ROCKERS, WILLOW ROCKERS, 
ETC.

У!..

LOCAL NEWS Sale of boys’ and men’s suits and 
furnishings at the Union Clothing Com
pany, 29-28 Charlotte St. Opp. City 
Market.

X Size 
Collars У

tat Leons, the advertiser, boom you» 
•Phone 2090. In that contest, viz., the Highway Act, 

the Central Railway, the Public Debt 
and the School Book Question, and then 
in terse fashion, he pointed out how 
little satisfaction had followed the com
ing into power of the Conservative ad
ministration. Amid much applause, he 

; told them how, as soon as they were 
elected they doubled the taxes of the 
people so far as roads were concerned, 
which they would begin to pay next 
year, and in a brief way he disposed of 
their extravagant assertions regarding 
debt and the school book question. 
Speaking of himself, he said that there 
was no man or no candidate who was 
not open to criticism in some way. 
Even Mr. Fowler, tho present repre
sentative of the county, and who was 
likely to be nominated again by the 
Conservative party, was open to critic
ism. (Laughter and applause.) It was 
an open secret that some of his friends 
were doing It in a r.ot very kind fashion 
at the present time. (Loud applause ) 

After a brief expression, showing his 
willingness to accept the nomination, 
the chairman put the question to the 
meeting and there was a unanimous

Last chance today to see Torpedo 
Boats Attacking H. M. S. Dreadnought, 
The Redman and the Child, and other 
pictures. House packed ajid crowds 
^cheered last evening at the Happy 
Half Hour. Don’t miss the best 5c- 
show ewer given here.

luSrib’.n^«i-eElLti;
it named Cannons and tells at aThô vbeauty of Цадаґе laundry work 

|p not at all on the outside. It goes 
fight through. Tel. 68.

for t5C. Amland Bros., Ltd.. Desiasd tbs Brand
Makars
Berlin

1
Telephone «8-21 for suit pressing. 

Obdner Bros.
I 94

. - - t - At Sussex yesterday Dr. McAllister
To cure a headache In ten minutes j was chosen Liberal candidate. In St. 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 16 ! John today thousands of happy men
I and women are glad because they ee- 
I looted as their Jeweler Walter H. 

Now la the time to have your clothes ’ Irving, 55 King street, who carries one 
denned, repaired and pressed at ! of the nicest stocks in town. 
VoPartland, the Tailor’s, 72 Princess 
ft, Clifton Block. ’Phone 1618-11.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd., intend opening 
their branqh store, at 248 King street,

' West End, on. Friday, the 28th, at 3 
o'clock. We will celebrate the open
ing of another branch by giving all 
purchasers exceptional value for their 
■wmey. Come for bargains.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers* 
19 Waterloo Street.

$

HALIFAX DEFEATS 
ST. JOHN AT GOLF

v
E і

AMUSEMENTS■ mt

2
LETTERS FROM THE PRINCE 

AND PRINCESS OF WALES St. JohnCompete for Beautiful Cut 

Glass Bowl Donated by 
Capt Ross

'■•a

*Acknowledging Nova Scotia’s 
Beautiful Gift

r
Hot weather comfort can be obtained 

By drinking Iced “Salada” Tea. Noth
ing to equal 4t- for a cooling and re
freshing drink. ExhibitionSCORE STOOD 78-6№ standing vote of approval.

On the presentation of the nomina
tion to Dr. McAlister he again ad
dressed the audience and thanked them 

I from the bottom of his heart for the 
1 splendid unanimous vote they had 

SUSSEX, Aug. 28.—For the second given him. In warm words of praise 
time In the history of Kings-Albert the he spoke of the Hon. Mr. Osman, de- 
Llberals of those united counties met claring that he would have been a 
in convention today. j splendid candidate. He touched very

In spite of the splendid harvest wea- briefly upon some of the public quee
rer the gathering was so large, so (tone of the day and complimented a 
earnest, so representative, so vigorous great number of those present upon 
in spirit, showing such readiness and ( tbe fact that they were Interested in 
eagerness for the coming contest that | the best pro(ju<rtive industry of the 
everyonewentaway buoyed up with count that agriculture. After an- 
the certainty of success for the candi- reference to the post ot-
date of the r choice, D. H. McAlister. ; flce defloU * the paat and tta sur_
‘ The' convention was a success from ! plu6e= * the present, he spoke of the 
every point of view. It was "an open very businesslike administration of the 
convention” of five hundred electors, і present government in Canada, and in 
The leaders from both counties were thle connection he grave the Hon. Wm.
present and their eloquent and brief Pugsley, the Minister of Public Works,
speeches met with ready applause. the credit for being, in his opinion, one 

A special train from St. John took of the ablest cabinet ministers this pro- 
between two and three hundred to vince has ever given to Canada. He 
Sussex; there were more than a hun- thought St. John should be proud of 
dred from Albert county and as many him. He knew that Kings and Albert 
more drove In from the parishes ad- -would have been delighted had,he con
joining. sented to accept the nomination their

At 2 o’clock G. G* Ecovll, president were ready to tender him, but it may 
of the Kings County Liberal Associa- be> he continued, that he would do 
tlon, called the meeting to order and, more good for his province as a whole 
on motion of Fred. E. Sharp of Mid- ,n ys present poei,tion. as a repreeen- 
land, F. M. Thompson of Hillsboro tatlve ^ Joh which he knew 
was elected chairman C. Douglas representative
Falrweather was elected secretary of “r v _ __. „ ..
the meeting and then the chairman, that they would never give him up.
who filled the position admirably, ex- U °UKhtxnot hftVe 011
plained that the convention was an P°**tion. (Applause.)
-open" one and asked for nominations. Dr- McAlister— If I am elected, and

I feel sure that I am going to be, I 
NOMINATION TENDERED TO OB- will give Dr. Pugsley my hearty eup- 

MAN. port, end more than that, I will fight
through thick and thin to do the best 
I oan for the united constituency of 
Kings and Albert. (Loud applause.)

65

? •The following' letters are self explan
atory, and will be particularly gratify
ing to the people throughout the prov7 
lnce who made the presentation pos
sible by their generous contributions:

I
The City Cornet Band serenaded Mr. 

gad Mrs. John Bardsley at their home,
Adelaide street, last evening. The 
—pie have Just returned from their 1
hsneymoon. Mr. Bardsley, who Is the Marlborough House, Pali Mall. London, 
papular Union street hatter, has been | w.. 3rd August, 1908.
Є —mtifr of the band for some time ; 
end has always worked hard In Its ,
Interests. An enjoykhle evening was celve at the hands of the lieutenant 
e—ed In games and 'songs, and re- governor of Nova Scotia an address, 

• rnelimmtfT were served. During the signed, by you and other-ladles, from 
evsidng the band rendered several ■ the people of that province, and I 
■elections.

F
r

HALIFAX, Aug. 28.—In a golf match 
between St John and Halifax, played 
on the local links today, the home play
ers defeated the visitors by a score of 
78 to 8.

The match, which Is an annual affair, 
had an additional interest today from 
the fact that Captain Rose, whose 
mission In Neva Scotia is to give valu
able cups and other prize# for the en
couragement -of clean and amateur 

heartily thank you and them for your sP°rt amonK th® members of the vaxl- 
: kind welcome to Canada, and for your oue clubs, had donated a. beautiful cut 

Junes Quinn has been reported by expression of loyalty to the King and gIasa , w„ , . ... , . . . h
•be North End poHce for allowing two British inetltutione. Captain Rose’s beautiful
torses to, run at large on Douglas av-j 1 much regret that it was not pos- "*“*** fa™ worth fight-
SBÛ& Thursday night. During the past gible on this occasion <to come to Nova. J^hl\ c°nt s ’ .. , .
frw week, the North End police have gcotla, for I preserve the happiest re- ^ hard, tor and ad-
snade a number of similar reports, and collections of many previous visits to g",v*d clo*e °“ th
âtto stated that Fort Howe, where your province and of the warm-heart- miration of all present.
hundreds of persons enjoy the eyening, ed and hospitable Welcome extended by --л whf> were veryto becoming destroyed by wandering lta t0 me. and on the last occe- preset “/^0 were very
cattle while private property Is also ston to the Princess of Wales, who then enthusiastic over its beamy, 
being damaged. accompanied ma

•----------- --—------- This visit to Canada has afforded me

DR. MCALISTER.

SEPTEMBER 12th to 19th.s
h

Madam—I was much gratified to re- The big show will contain mimerons attractive - 
features including

Cornell's Diving Horses before the grand
stand.

k

*

Adgle’s Lions. The Imperial Jape. 
Torelli’s Pony Circus, in the Large Amusement:

hall.
Mrs. Gen. Tom Thumb and company in the

Small Amusement Hall.
The scores:
St. John. Halifax.

Jack........................................................... Evans, 8
Stetson............. .................. ..... .Ritchie, 3
Magee... ..........................................Wallace, 5
Longley, 2........................Handsome body, 0
Thomas, 2................ MacGillvary, 0
Schofield................................................. Smith, 11
MoAvtty, 2......................................... Lawson, 0
Fraser.............................................. McKenzie, 5
Bell...........................  ..Wetherbee, 7
Jones,.............. .... ...............................Jones, 6
Peters..............................................Thompson, 5
Harrison, 2...............    Rose, 0
Ogilvie............. ...................................Weston, 18
McCready.......................................Campbell, 16

Totals—9t. John, 8; Halifax, 78.
After the match ’was flnWhed re

freshments were served to the visitors, 
including many ladles, and when ample 
Justice had been done to these, Dr. 
Magee, on behalf of the St. John team, 
complimented the home team on their 
victory, which, he said, was well de
served and: fairly won. W. A. Henry, 
the president, fittingly replied on be
half of the Halifax club.

The visitors left for home tonight.

Auto Show, Motor Boats and Motors,
Machinery Hall in fall motion, and a

I
ШШІ CHANCE 01 SCOTCH COAL j Si

. - - : tlve of those good results which, In the
Gibbon and Co. ha/ve Just received ! words of the address, you are good 

■mother lot of Scotch Hard Coal by ; enough to anticipate.
Mearner from Glasgow. I am deeply moved by your touching

All cash orders placed before Tuee- 1 references to the Princess of Wales, 
flay, September 1st, trill be delivered : and by the very generous manner in 
at $6.15 for the Furnace Mine, and which you have given proof of your 
$6.25 for the Stove and Chestnut sizes, feelings. I shall have much pleasure 
put In free cm the ground floor, in j -In conveying to the Princess your 
Quantities of two tons or more. ; beautiful gift .the product and work-

; manshlp of Nova Beotia, and the aftee- 
Methodiet , tlonate words with which you offer It

I

MAMMOTH DISPLAY OF FIREWORKS.
R H. ARNOLD, Manager.I

I

-

І Sunday services, Zion 
Church. Rev. James Crisp, pastor. Ser- I for her acceptance, 
vice at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 1 It is my earnest hope that each suo- 
Bchool at 2.80 Claes meeting on Thurs- ceeding year may -bring increased hap- 
day at S. Prayer meeting oh Friday at : piness and prosperity to Nova Scotia 
t n. m. Mr. Crisp will conduct an open | and its people.
dr meeting at Rockwood Park at 4 Believe me, yours very sincerely, 

p. m. on Sunday, weather permitting.

Conn. S. Flewwelling of Hampton, In 
moved thea brief and happy speech, 

nomination of the Hon. C. J. Osman 
and this was seconded by G. G. Scovii,
Coun. Flewwelling In his remarks 
spoke of the right of Albert to name 
a candidate for this election, inasmuch buy garments made from silk at half 
as in the last contest that opportunity | thedr usual price, she can hardly reelst 
had been conceded to Kings county. He I the temptation. There are three allure- 
had high words of appreciation for the ! ment, advertised by F. A. Dykeman Д 
Hon. Mr. Osman, paid him the com- I Co. amd if any lady fears the tempta- 
pliment of being popular not only In sbe better not read their adver-
his own county but throughout the 
province, spoke of his legislative career 
where he had won the good opinion of 
his associates, so that they had given 
him the enviable position of speaker in 
the House of Assembly.

The nomination was received with 
warm applause, and when the chair- 

called upon Mr. Osman he was

ISilk wearing apparel is dear to the 
heart of every lady and, when she can

GEORGE.
Міг,. Fraser, Government House, 

A. W. Robb, the lately appointed gen- j Hallfax. 
eral secretary of the Y. M. C. A-, will j 
arrive here next week to take change 
of his duties. The contractors on the , Marlborough House, London, August

18th, 1908.
I

new building on Prinpe William street '
are rapidly completing the building, j T f
and it Is expected that the premises i Dear Mrs- І^вгГЛ 
will be ready for occupation about Oct. ; and tell you with what real gratlfioa- 
1 AHhough It has not as yet been de- ; tlon I have received the most beautiful 
dded.it is expeded that a formal open- , present from the 
lng of these excellent quarters will ; whk* 7“ Л onaw
take place near that date. Wales by Mr. Fraser at Quebec.

p 1 May I ask you to accept for yourself
Two weeks from today and the great- I and to ^ ‘o all lh0- ^Jotaed 

est exhibition ever held in the city of | in this
St. John will be opened. The demand ! of ™° d^^oucl^?' am 5Tat! 
for season tickets has been vary great, j say how . -prince In

A grand opening of the big show will і though not «he Prince to
t2k^laC,L°n ! Novf Scotia sS have re^eTbered
have^een toXItJ^eSTt^S1'"® in this thoughtful and generous 

tog: Governor ! 1

mlMioner Of Agriculture), Hon. William ; thtej wlll make n more

°4 PT?b, і than ever valued by me, and the veryDaniel, M. P. It Is expected , wearing It will ever remind me
teat all toeseg^lomen will be present j*® and cf the warm-
In addition Miss Darling, a talented UL r 
linger, will be heard to several solos.

FOOTBALL SEASON NOW 
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

tisement.I

OPERA HOUSE
1: Opening Regular Season, 

1908-9.
With the reopening of the city schools 

considerable Interest In the coming 
football season Is already being taken. 
The High School boye will meet on the 
Every Day dub grounds this morning. 
The athletic club will be reorganized 
at a meeting to the near future. The 
High School has always been able to 
produce a strong team on the local 
gridiron. Although It will be greatly 
weakened by the loes of some of their 
star players there still remains good 
material as shown to the recent High 
School and Interscholastic sports. 
Rothesay will also have an Intermediate 
team: St. Peters will withdraw from 
the senior league and are contemplat
ing putting a team in the intermediate 
league.

man
given such a reception as must have 
made him proud Indeed- In warm and 
simple language he thanked the dele
gates for the high honor they had paid 
him and then proceeded to speak of 
the compliment to the ÿounty of Al
bert. On behalf of the people in that 
part of the constituency, he thanked 
them most heartily for the nomination 
that had been tendered him. He had 
not sought It, asked for or looked for 
It, and while he was compelled to de
cline for reasons which he would give 
them later, he wish^t to say that he 
was like many another man who, when 
he had tasted defeat in a contest, wish
ed to have an opportunity to redeem 
that defeat. He believed this was the 
opportunity (applause), for In this 
test from what he had seen and what 
he knew of the feeling in- the united 
counties, whoever was the candidate 

to win. (Hearty applause.)

THREE WEEKS
Commencing August 24 “Twixt Love e Duty”Iі- Engagement Extraordinaryf

JOSEPH SELMAN GO.I A drama of the East and West, 
A pictorial reproduction of one of 
the great play successes.

TfcZ,
Friday and Saturdayhearted welcome I received there seven

HUMAN0V0
COMPANYEngaged Against His WillHUMAN0V0 a 

COMPANY

years ago.
Believe me, yours very sincerely, 

VICTORIA MARY. 
Government House, SWEET CLOVER": *•A number of the young friends of 

Mise Josephine C. McGuire gathered 
at her home last evening and tendered ' "F, ’
her a surprise party. During the even- | Наша . ___
lng Joseph Donnolly on behalf of j @ furg preeeT1ted were manufae- 
those assembled presented Miss Me- j the Dunlap, Cooke Co., Ltd.)
Quire with a handsome ring and a j 
fountain pen.
Served and an enjoyable evening was | 
spent. Mise McGuire leaveà this even
ing by Boston boât for New York, ; 
where she will enter the New York I 
General Hospital on Sept. 1. Durtlng 
lost evening’s proceedings several of

About 809 Good Hearty Laughscon-
Saturday Matinee* United States Immigration Officer 

Peter Miller has lately become excep
tionally energetic to making examina
tion of steamship crews. It is the 
United States Immigration law that all 
steamships flying the Stars and Stripes 
muet have a crew of whom at least 
two-thirds are United States citizens. 
The Eastern Lins steamships are bee- 
tog examined, and it may be that if 
there is over a third of the crew for
eigners some good hard working Can
adians may be compelled to lose their 
positions or take the oath of allegi
ance to the United States. When the 
steamer Calvin Austin arrived yester
day from Boston a number of the crew 
who had shore leave when the boat ar
rived were obliged to remain on board 
awaiting the examination by Officer 
-Miller. It Is needless to say that the 
men were not pleased.

NEW SONG HITS
• "O'BRIHN HAS HO PLACE TO

GO”
- "MUM’S THS WORD."

PICTURE EXTRAS
UNCLE'S BULL DOG 
THE ANIMATED CLOCK 
GET MB A STEP-LADDER

“WHEN WE WERE 21”
was sure

He could tell the people of Kings 
County with great confidence that the 
result of the vote in Albert would be 
exceedingly gratifying to the people of 
Kings. (Applause).

His reasons for not accepting the 
nomination were the important busi- 

Interests that required every rao-

Refreshments were High Class Vaudeville between the Acts
Children 15c. Adults 25c.LONDON’S PAUPERS, MONSTER MATINEE!Monday, Aug. $1—“The Girl I Left 

Behind Me.”
GIVEN AWAY—A life size portrait of 

the person holding the lucky seat check 
on Mlonday evening, Aug. 31.

, , , The pauperism of London, according
^"ateStl5 а’ЛТ Easton to I to the weekly statement Issued by the
tar departure and took occasion to governme„t board, stood at 116,-
Tfah her every succees in her new field JJJ on%aturday> Auguet L This total 

01 I*®01 ! made up of 74,635 indoor and 41,714

Iness
ment cf his attention. It was quite true 
that he might get the coneent of his 
associates In his enterprise, but no busi
ness man, while the sessions at Otta
wa lasted as long as they did, could 
represent his county there and yet at
tend to his business inter sets. More
than that he felt that the candidate 
should bo a son of the county, and this 
he was not. From time to time before, 
he said that if any honorable man who 

a son of the county would come

UNIQUE THEATRE,
TO-DAY

THE BLUE BIRD
Beautiful spectacular production—Pathe’s Latest 

KER-CH00—A comedy affording everybody a good hearty laugh.
DON’T PULL MY 1*0—One contmuoue laugh

-»T ci Lovin ’ Time, by Miss A. Outous.NeW OOngS : Dreaming Love of You, by Miss Mae Powers

was
outdoor paupers, and was higher by 2,- 
619 than that for the corresponding 
period of 1907, the rate of pauperism 
per 1,000 of the population being 24.5. 
The figures for the three previous years 

nmnillll were: 1907, 113,730 paupers (7,566 Indoor 
UlilbmflL and 41,164 outdoor), or 24.1 per 1,09* of 

the population; 1906, 111,273 paupers (71- 
III і 720 indoor and 39,553 outdoor), or 23.8

1,000 of the population; 1905, 116,546 
(72,390 Indoor and 44,156 out-

THE і

was
forward he would gladly make way for 
him In concluding his declination, Mr. 
Osman extended the promise of the 
hearty support of the County of Albert.

A new lease of Un. APPY
ALF
OUR

V ThcflVictoria! per 

paupers
door), or 25.1 per 1.000 of the popula-

derwear ComfortmONLY !k will begin the day 
you don

ALBERT CD. NAMES DR. MCALIS
TER.

tlon.
An examination of the figures setting 

forth the distribution shows that of 
the total increase of 27619 the share of 
the Poplar Union was 1,255, or nearly 
half. The pauperism of this Union for 

BE 111 * D Є the period ІП question was 9.259, or
D t If A II t 54,8 per 1,000 of the population, as

- against 24.5 for the whole metropolis. 
The rate of pauperism per 11,000 of

IMITATIONS I the population in some of the neigh- 
I boring unions was much lower.

In Bethnel Green It was 24.4, and In 
White chattel 21.0.

Of the total pauperism of Poplar, as 
many as 5,421 persons were feceMng 
out—relief, while the. entire outdoor 
pauperism of the six other East End 
Unions put together was only 2,681. In 
Stepney, and Mile End decreases were 
registered.—Westminster Gazette*

£ roller rink 

Band and Races 
Saturday Evening

Today's Show runs 1 hourHe took the liberty, he said, before 
-taking his seat, of nominating a Kings 
County man to contest the united con
stituency ,and amid hearty applause he 
nominated Dr. McAlister.

This was seconded by S. S. Ryan of 
Coverdale, and when the chairman, 
Mr. Thompson, called on Dr. McAlister, 
that gentleman never received a warm
er reception than at that moment.

He made a brief speech before the 
chairman put the nomination motion, 
which was vigorous in its arraignment 
of the canvasses that had caused the 
defeat of the local candidates in the 
last contest in Kings and Albert. In it 
he referred briefly to the four subjects 

' that had been mainly commented upon

L-UjrX’V* easy to find :

MISS HOLMES will ring MIGHTY 
LAK’ A ROSE.

MR. BUCHANAN will sing HER 
BAGGAGE WAS CHECKED FOR 
TROY, from the musical comedy Fun- 
abash i.

I

OF
Pictures are

TORPEDO BOATS ATTACK H. M. 
S. DREADNOUGHT.

THE REDMAN AND THE CHILD, 
melodrama.

THE TORRENT, scenic.
THE BEWITCHED TRYCYCLE,

comedy.
Ilustrated songs by HARRY LB- 

ROY and PROF. TITU*

Olive will meet Scot in a one mile 
race for the championship.

Admission a nickel ; 
cents.

SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

A size to fit you perfectly.
A fabric to agtee with your skin;

A weight to suit the season.
A price you are willing to pay.
Yoxxf^money refunded on any garment trade- 

marked with the Pen-Angle in red that ie defectives 
in material or making*

skates, 10, 15

««tab

STAR WANT ADS. 
BRING RESULTS

LINIMENT
ff OFcwœ s&• t

MINARO.S

Y

V
ч.

POOR DOCUMENT

Г

PRINCESS THEATRE FAMILY AMUSEMENT RESORT
Motion Pictures 

Illustrated Songe 
5 CENTS ADMISSION

PROGRAMME TO-DAY

HELD BY BANDITS
Very dramatic

Largest film shown to the city and exceptionally well produced.

LOVE AND HATRED
A strong Russian melodrama

THE PRESIDENT AT THE HOSPITAL
A lengthy picture' full of Interesting and pathetic incident*

VOCALISTS :

HARRY NEWOOMBE, Baritone.
MADAME DEM BY, Mezzo-soprano.

BIJOU
THEATRE

GREAT PROGRAM
No reserve seats sold for this 

show, everybody takes 
their turn as usual

Unaccompanied ladies and 
children find comfort in 

the afternoons

3 -Good Comedies—3 
Tale The Kodak Told 

Two Tramps 
Troublesome Schoolgirls

Modern Artists
Transformation

The Bargeman’! OMIS
Dramatic

Mr. " Dave ” Higgins will sing 
•<I Don’t Want the Morning to 
Come.”

і
{

I

і
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